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7.1 LMM 26/04/2023 -  150TH ANNIVERSARY OF MUNICPAL GOVERNMENT IN 
WALLSEND 

 
MOTION: 
 
That City of Newcastle:  
 

1. Acknowledges that 2024 marks 150 years since Wallsend became a municipality in 1874 
following its gazettal by then-Premier Sir Henry Parkes. 
 

2. Acknowledges the Indigenous traditional custodians of the land now known as Wallsend, 
notes their sovereignty has never been ceded and recognises the ongoing research and 
commitment to celebrate and elevate the rich culture and history of traditional Aboriginal 
owners of the land. 

 
3. Notes the significant contribution that Wallsend has made to the City of Newcastle and 

the broader region through the coal mining industry and the many contributions by 
members of the community in areas such as music, politics, sport and incredible bravery 
in the armed forces.  

 
4. Provides support and financial assistance to the community of Wallsend to prepare for 

their planned celebratory events marking this historic occasion. 
 

5. Congratulates the people of Wallsend on this proud occasion and looks forward to 
working with the community to mark 150 years of municipal government in Wallsend. 

 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 

'Wallsend Proud - Then and Now' reveals amazing stories of town's past 
 

By Mike Scanlon 

July 26 2019 

 

AUTHOR Cath Chegwidden loves unearthing the past and being an historical detective. 

She also loves Wallsend. That much is obvious. Why else would you devote the past three 

years to researching the often neglected history of the suburb jokingly referred to as 

'World's End' by some back in the 1960s? 

 

"I'm very ashamed I hadn't been aware of what a fascinating place Wallsend is until 

recently," Chegwidden, of Cardiff, says. 

 

After several previous published books, Chegwidden admits she stumbled almost by 

accident into a treasure trove of forgotten historical material on the old coal mining 

township. 

 
Once her interest was aroused, there was no turning back. Now, she is about to publish the 

fruits of her research, along with 850 photographs she has had scanned, for a hefty book 

called Wallsend Proud - Then and Now, hopefully to be available in late October. 
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"Uncovering the suburb's past has been so serendipitous. The most amazing things have 

turned up. Wallsend has bragging rights," she says. 

 

 
 

"Did you know that Wallsend as a busy mining town around 1859 was bigger than early 

Newcastle? For many years it was also said Wallsend was the second biggest town in the 

state next to Sydney," Chegwidden claims. 

 

"Newcastle didn't really take off until BHP started (in 1915). Wallsend had 7500 miners 

with their wives and children living in the district. There were 40 hotels in a two square 

mile area, even a pub in a tent. Imagine that. Nearby Minmi had 11 hotels." 

Chegwidden said Wallsend district also had its share of brushes with bushrangers, 

including on the site of today's Federal Park, and also near Summerhill. 

 

Two settlers, the Clarke brothers, fought with bushrangers at the Clarke homestead, 

'Lemongrove Farm' in 1842. In the dark, however, one brother mortally wounded his 

brother accidentally. 

 

"And we may not even have had the Sydney Harbour Bridge if it wasn't for a Wallsend 

man, John Estell, a former Mayor of Wallsend in 1891 and 1901 who became State 

Minister for Labour and Industry," she says. 
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"It was Estell who recruited John Bradfield, who was born in Sandgate, Queensland, to 

become the Chief Engineer for the NSW Department of Public Works. He knew he was a 

genius engineer and the bridge was finally built as an economic stimulus. But when bridge 

construction was about to start, there'd been a change of government and Estell was gone. 

 

"The new NSW works minister, however, had Estell join him on the shovel at the first 

turning of the sod in a symbolic acknowledgement of his contribution to the project." 

Hundreds of goats once also had to be culled from what is nicknamed Goat (or Conn) Hill.  

 

It's behind the Wallsend McDonald's area. Later, motorbike scrambles took place there on 

this bare, devastated hill in 1935. 

 

Chegwidden also writes about the fierce rivalry once between the former Plattsburg and 

Wallsend villages ("built a mile apart") and when steam train and tram lines (pictured) 

once ran in the suburb up into the 1940s. 

 

Amalgamating in 1915, the new Wallsend council with 15 aldermen made it the largest 

municipal council in Australia. 

 

"More surprising finds kept coming up the more I delved deeper into Wallsend history. It's 

wonderfully rich. On the sporting side of things, my research shows the first AFL games 

played in NSW were played in Wallsend in the late 1800s." 

Chegwidden said most people also might not realise that Wallsend had not one, but two, 

Victoria Cross recipients from World War I. One was Private William Curry, a miner's 

son, and the other was Captain Clarence Jeffries. 

 

Less well known perhaps was that Jeffries was accompanied by Sgt James Bruce who held 

the unofficial role of protector of the younger man on behalf of his family. 

 

Both men enlisted in the 34th Battalion and fought closely together until Jeffries was 

killed in action. As revenge, a broken James Bruce carried out countless ruthless raids 

against the enemy, even being nicknamed "the ginger haired devil" by Germans until 

being killed by an artillery shell in 1918. 

 

"Another surprising find was the wartime story of violinist David Burt who'd been a child 

musical prodigy. He first served with the British Light Horse in France, entertaining his 

comrades in the trenches with his violin," she says. 

 

"Later he became an aviator, becoming known over time as 'The Flying Violinist', but he 

had a plane crash while on an early bombing raid on Germany. He was paralysed for 16 

months, losing the use of both arms. 

 

"Up in London while recovering, he was clipped by a train and the use of both hands 

returned. During World War II he also served in the Middle East and died in 1954. 
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"Dr Edward Tyrrell was also an extraordinary musician and gifted composer. Born in 

Cooks Hill, he spent most of his life in Wallsend. 

 

"One of his compositions was published for our departing WWI soldiers. It was 

called Now is the Hour. New Zealand's Maoris then claimed it after he toured over there 

and called it The Maori's Farewell. Wallsend's Tyrrell Street is named after him. These are 

some of the jewels I've uncovered in my research while debunking a lot of local myths." 

 

Chegwidden said her interest in Wallsend really began while researching the history of 

Wallsend Presbyterian Church to celebrate its 150th anniversary in 2017. She said she 

started to uncover links with colourful people and historic events. Apparently nothing had 

been published about the township's overall social history since 1953. 

 

A former creative and performing arts head teacher (until medically retired from a car 

accident), Chegwidden realised there was a unique opportunity to supply a book that 

would give a focus for families to come together to share their histories. 

 

A typical example might be the book's cover. It features young workers from Wallsend 

McDonald's on McHappy Day posing in Wallsend sporting colours (red and white) in 

similar poses to miners at 'A' Pit in an old photo. 

 

"The fast food outlet is the site of Wallsend's 'A' Pit, later renamed the Elermore Pit.  

Things change. The nearby Wallsend Plaza site was once the Crystal Palace Soccer 

Ground," she says. 

 

"And all the parks in Wallsend way, way back, were made into 'reservoirs' as a way of 

controlling flood water away from buildings. That's why Wallsend is a township of 

bridges: our Venice of the west." 

 

Easy to read, lavishly illustrated in colour and filled with extraordinary detail about 

Wallsend, the 250-page hard cover, self-published book, Wallsend Proud (to probably sell 

for $50), is an immense achievement by the author. It deserves to sell well. 

 

As Chegwidden told me: "Poor Wallsend has always missed out over time and my story 

just tries to do justice to its story." 

 
ATTACHMENTS: 
 

1. New South Wales Government Gazette, 2 January 1874. 
2. "Wallsend's Municipal Jubilee", Newcastle Morning Herald and Miner's Advocate, 22 

April 1924.  
3. Correspondence from Wallsend Heritage Group Inc. 
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[2887] Colonial Secretary's Office,

Sydney, 31st December, 1873.

HIS Excellency the G-ovemor, with the advice of the

Executive Council, has been pleased to appoint

Mr. Robert Neil M'Diabmid

to be a Clerk in the Department of the Auditor General, from
the 4th November last, vice M'Kern, promoted.

HENRY PAUSES.

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS.

Colonial Secretary's Office,

Sydney, 6th Octobcr, 1873.

PETITION FOR MUNICIPALITY, GULGONG.

HIS Excellency the Governor with the 'advice of the
Executive Council, directs the publication, in accordance

with the Municipalities Act of 1867, of the substance and

prayer of a Petition addressed to His Excellency, and signed

by two hundred and seventy-five persons, praying that their

locality therein described may be erected into a Municipality
under the name of the "

Borough of Gulgong."
HENRY PARKES.

The Petitioners state that they are desirous of the establish
ment of a Municipality under the name of the *

Municipality
of Gulgong." That upon incorporation they would be
liable to be assessed for municipal rates.

That the population of the district proposed to be incor

porated is over four thousand.

That the boundaries proposed are as follow:—"On the south j
from the south-easterly point of Samuel A. Blackman's 40
acre lot Kb. 576, at Cooyal Creek, by a line bearing west to
the eastern bank of the Cudgegong River; on the west by the

Cudgegong River at Cooyal or Reedy Creek to the north
west corner of the Government Village Reserve; and thence
oil the north by a line bearing east to Cooyal Creek, west

side; and on the east to Cooyal Creek to the starting."

That the name proposed for the incorporated district is the
u

Municipality of Gulgong.'*
And the Petitioners pray

" that Your Excellency may be
Pleased to take the premises into favourable consideration,^

and
incorporate the district within the boundaries we have indi
cated.'*

[ The Signatures to the above JPetition will befound in Ga&ette
^

- No. 229, of 1873, page 2,745.] .

/H,

Colonial Secretary's Office,

Sydney, 28fch October, 1878,

PETITION FOE MUNICIPALITY. WALLSEND.

a
IS Excellency the Governor, with the advice of th#

Executive Council, directs the publication, in accordance

with the Municipalities Act of 1867, of the substance and

prayer of a Petition addressed to His Excellency, and signed

by two hundred and seventy-three persons, praying that their

locality therein described may be erected into a Municipality,
under the name of the "

Borough of Wallsend."

HENRY PABKES.

The Petitioners state that they are inhabitants of Wallsend,

Plattsburg, Brookestown, and Pit Town, which they are desirous

may be declared a Municipal Borough, under the name and title

of the "
Borough of Wallsend."

The boundaries of the proposed Municipality are—" Com

mencing at the south-east boundary-stone of the Wallsend Coal

Company's estate and Steel's 80 acres, being the east end of

tho Wallsend and Newcastle Boad, adjoining the Lambton

Municipality's road, through Steel's 80 acres, bearing north

one hundred and twenty (120) chains; then bearing west two

hundred and forty (240) chains ; then bearing south two hun

dred and forty (240) chains; then bearing east two hundred

and forty (240) chains; then bearing north one hundred and

twenty (120) chains to point of commencement, including ail

area of nine square miles, having four equal sides of three

miles each."

The population is over four thousand. And the Petitioners
" humbly pray that their request may receive your favourable

consideration."

[The Signatures to the above Petition will be found in Gazette

Fo, 248, of 1873, page 2981.]

f» *

Colonial Secretary's Office,

Sydney, 8th December, 1873.

PETITION FOE MUNICIPALITY, BRAIDWOOD.

HIS Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the Execu

tive Council, directs the publication, in accordance with
• the Municipalities Act of 1867, of the substance and prayer of

a Petition addressed to His Excellency, and signed by one

hundred and forty-four persons, praying that their locality

therein described may be erected into a Municipality under

the name of the "
Borough of Braid wood."

HENRY PARKES.
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Wallsend will celebrate its fifty years of

municipal government during the present

week, and extensive airrangements have been

made for the commemoration to be carried

out on a fitting scale.

WALLSEND MUNICIPAL JUBILEE

It is generally understood that the

name of Wallsend was bestowed on the
town by Mr. Alexander Brown, the first
manager of the Newcastle-Wallsend Coal

S Company. As Newcastle was the seaport

of the Northumberland of the Southern
Hemisphere, it appeared appropriate to

bestow the
name of "Wallscnd" upon the

adjoining district, where coal was evi

dently in mich abundance. Wallsend was

a well-known coal mining centre in his
native country, and, therefore,

it had an

appealing significance to him.
Plattsburg was so named after Mrs.

l'latt. About 1861 a portion of
Brooks'

IEstate, belonging to Mrs. Platt, formerly
.,a Miss Brooks, was subdivided, and was

given the name of Plattsburg.
Progress in and around Wallsend and

Plattsburg was slow prior to the impetus
given by the opening of

its coal mines. It
is related that shortly after the discovery
of Newcas?tle by Lieutenant Shortland in
1797. settlers moved out west from the

coast, and land was taken up in the

WValsend district in 1824. The areas
were small and used for agricultere and

the grazing of cattle. The coal measures

of the district were not developed for a
number of years after the visit of Lien
tenant Shortland. although hlie had notified

the discovery of coal. The Australian
Agricultural Society opened a mine at

Hamilton in 1849. Wallsend was opened

up as a coal mining centre in 1858 by
Mr. Alexander Brown, for the Newcastle
Wa?lnsend Coal Company, which commenc

ed operationsin 1859. Numbers of min

ors were introduced by the company, the

railway from Newcastle to VWallsend was
constructed by the company, and the dis
trict grew uand prospered. Stores camel

into the
place, hotels were opened, and

various associations were formed for town

and social advancement. About 1863 the

Newcastle-Wallsoend Coal Company sub

divided portion of their land, and sold
the allotments for residential and busi

ness purposes.

The incorporation of Wallsend in the

year 1874 was an advance step in a town

which had already made good progros,

and only needed wise governing hands to
.

guide its development. With the ex
panston of the coal-mining industry in
the Newcastle district and the possion
of large and important collieries in its
own area, the growth of settlement.bud
been so rapid that Walsend became a

populous self-conrtlned town. In the

period the Newcastle-Wallsera Cea

Company Colliery

and,

the Co-operative
Mine employed between them 00 men,

' "and in 1875 the output of coal was over

300,000 tons. In that year the population

of Wallsend and Plattsburg was 6000, and

there had been established ta public

Sschodls,

one denominational school, a
co

r•ldperative soclety, several friendly so

cieties, and a bank. The t?own had alco

I
fts own brass band. With its incorpora

Stion it moved towards other town utili

.'ties,

which ultimately became establish
Sed. Wallseod-Plattsbnrg area has had a

remarkable municipal history. In 1872
HMr. John Mitchell, in later years prin

-' clpal of the Newcastle Technical College,
: and now living in retirement at Wara

t?li.
called a public meeting for the pur

I:pose of preparing a petition to have

Wallsend proclaimed a munlcirality. The

'meetint gwas held in the Grapes Inn, now

,:
occupiem by Mr. P. Callaghan as a drap

.er's shop. The proposal was adopted

u: nanimously, the petition was prepared,
andh forwarded to the Governrment The

::. piroclamation of the area was unaceunt

:.

ably delayed; and it was not until Feb
"

rmary 27, 1874, that it was gazetted.

'Upon
the establishment of the muni

":cipial government, the coumcil at once

i:!started upon improving the area to the
-'exteit of its financial resources. Bridges

were constructed, roads were formedl and

.:gravellod,

footpaths were made,
and

::streets which were formerly almost im
."

passable, were made trafflicable. The
s::treets of Plattsburg were first lighted by
Iu

astowards
the end of 1885, when twenty

, !lamps were erected by the Wallsend and

.'Plattsburg Gas Company. In May, 1886,
'the Wallsend Council. entered into an

: agreement with the company for the sup

Sply

of.thirty gas
'ldmpa,.

Eleetrlciety has
sc:
now been installed On September 21,

:1;922, the Wallsend Council entered into a
..cbntract for the Newcastle City Council

'- to . snpply current tor private

-: and street' lighting. On November 1
S1923, the whole of the Wallsend-Platts

Q; burg .area changed its street lighting
"from gas to olectriclity, 140 lights being
''spread through the streets of tho muni

:ctipality. The onter District Water

,.Supply

and Sewerage Board took con
;: trol of the water supplies in 11892, and

n..:ow the whole of the municipal area is
:'provi:ded with water from the board's
.: mais._' The first tramway 'was oponed

*.

.'fr?m,N wcastle to Platcsbutg
on July

won13, 1887, and in later years the nine

. was continued to
West Walleend and to

:.;Speears'

Point,
.Lake

Maceusarle. The
town has also a passenger and goods

, ,train aservice with Newcastle over the
:' Nwcastle-Wallsend Coal Company's prlci

''vate ralbway, which connects with the
main Government railway. A regular

*'passenger sepee . was established on

'March 1, 1922. The town also oonneets

* with Nwwcastle rby a main Toad passing
through the Lambton, Ne~w Lasmbton,
and Hamilton munlcipallties.

Wallsend ~mnicipality embraues 5772
aaoes. The population is estimated at
6890. The unimnproved capital value is
£169,187, the improved capital value

£582,007, and the.assessed annual value
£42\,880. The rates levied for the cur

rent yearre as follow:-General rate of
6%d in the £, £4584 16s 4d; lighting
rate of 1 3-8d in the £, £921 10s 6d;
street watering rate 2d in the £, £107

11 6d; and councill building loan rate
1-3d in the £, £238 lls 10d. For the

'year 1923 the tOdtal revente
of the coun

ell amirunted to £84289 2s 6d, asid the
expendittire to £7853 16s 9d. The as
sets showed a surplus ovser liabilities of

'£227016s 2d. The munrelpality contains

,6 miles of streets and 28 miles of
footpaths.

:.:
THE FIRST COUNCIL.

The most important event in the

:

municipal history of Wallsend was the
election on Tuesday, April 21, 1874, of

Snine aldermen to constitute the first
':council. The Wallsend and Co-opera

tive Collieries did not work on hhe day
in

"

order that the men might have

:'every opportunity of voting. The pro

ceedings
were

given an air of gaiety
by the Wallsend Brass Band playing

Sselections throughout the day. In

''The Newcastle Chronicle" of April 23.
1874. It was stated that "the proceed

ings were conducted in a businesslike
and orderly manner throughout, and

reflected great credit upon the inhab
itants."

The returning officer was

Mr. T. Alnwick, and the scrutineers

Messrs. T. Johnson. D. Beveridbge, T.

Davis. R. Greig, and RIt. Kellet. Mr.
,W Charlton officiated as poll clerk.

STpiwards

evening above 700 persons
aas.

s:;''embled near the polling booth, asion

to know the result of the election.

This was not given until 8 o'clock,

owing to the large number of votes

recorded, the official announcement

being made the next day. There was

never, perhaps, an election of so much

local importance so successfully car

ried out. There was plenty of good

humoured bandinago, "Geordies" and

"Sandles" chaffed each other to their

hearts' content, and many a roar of

laughter resulted, but the two general

JAMES BIRRELL.
(First Mayor of Plattsburg.)

accompanIments to elections of riot

and scurrilous abuse were entirely ab

sent, and as the approximate result

of the poll became known. the pent-up
feelings of the electors vented them

oelves in enthusiastic cheers as the
name of each favourite candidate was

announced.

There was a fair attendance
of the

inhabitants at Mr. Harris's assembly
rooms on the following morning, to

hear the official declaration ?:of the
poll by the returnilng offPcer, s fol

lows:

ALDERMEN.

J. Y. Neilson

.....James Fletcher .:.:::
William

Harris..William Laing.

Thomas Curry ...

James Birrell

J. B. Hogg
J. Richardson ..

.

Robert Walker ... .

These gentlemen .were declared ily
elected The other candidates and ther

respective number of votes were:--El
Abel 103, T. F-yar 99, W. Turner 97;
J. Kirklwood 94, J. King 87,. R; Todd

69, J. P. Tyler 64, A. Sneddon 60, W.
Patrick 54, R. Ingram 52, J. Lumsden
50, C. W. Willamsu

26, and S. Seely
18.

The result of the election for two au

ditors was :
Alexander Ross, 212; Tho.

man Curry, 151; James Baird, 123; W.

Dobson ,91.' Messrs. Ross and Curry
were declared elected.

Every member of the original muni
cipal council of Walsend has passed

into the beyond, the last'to go being Mr.
Robert Walker, who died at his home iu

Martindale.-street, on Saturday, March 8

1924, at the ripe age of 89 years. It
was hqped that he would have lived to
see the jubilee of the council, but fate
intervened, and he is now numbered

with the colleagues with whom he sat

on the first council to guide the des
tinies of the municipality.

THE FIRST MAYOR

The first meeting of the newly con
eituted council was held in Harris

assembly rooms on lriday, Aprll 21,

1874. Alderman Neilson moved, and

Alderman Harris seconded, that Alde

MR8. FLETCHER.
(First Mayoress of Walisend).

man James Fletcher be Mayor for the

ensuing year, which was carried unan

imously.

The meeting adjourned until April 28,

when it was decided to advertise for a

town clerk, the salary being fixed at

-75 per annum. At subsequent meet

ings Mr. T. Alnwick was appointed town

lerk. A rate of Is in the E£ was struck

n the annml value. . The estimated

x dre for 1814 was £1600, and the
estiuaed income was, from rates £800,
and by Government' tgrant £800, a total

of £1600. It was resolved to adopt as

the crest for the council's seal the same

design as on the head of the
"Miners'

Advocate" newspaper, then being pub

-led
at Watlsend by MIr. J. M. Sweet.

Into with great spirit. Footracing WaS

held on the athletic gronom. and there
were 28 competitors for the prizes. The

events were run in 'tour diviesions and

F. Donnan and J. Thomam were the win

ners. For the dancing of the hornpipes,
strathspeys and

jigs, for which the prize
was a gold ring, there wvcre four competl
tor.s, M. Tray, W. Smith. J. Davis and
J. Halliday. The judges said that the

competitors were so equal that they could

not pronounce in favour of anyone, end

the prize was divided among them. In

the girls'
race for a gold earring, the

winner was Jemima Wonders. The sports

of the day were enlivened by the usal

"challffing"
and bantering of the triends

of the candidates. A oartoon, represent

Ing the probable position of the candl

PLATTSBURG BREAKS AWAY.

Divisions of opinion which occurred

shortly after the incorporation of the

municipality between representatives of

areas of Walleend and Plattsburg became
so strong that they ultimately resulted

in the Platsburg section breaking away

and the formation of a municipality.

PLATTSBURG'SFIRST COUNCIL

The proclamation was published in the

"Govcernment Gazette"
of December 37,

1876. proclaiming Plattsburg a separate
borough from the Municipality of Walls
end. Mr. T. Alnwick was appointed re

turning officer for the election of the

first Plattsburg Council, which took place
on Tuesdoy, February 6, 1877. The event

vas celebrated in true holiday style. A

marquee svas erected on a vacant allot
mcnt opposite the Protestant Hall, where

the voting took place, and "a piper and 2

fiddlers filled the air with their strains

during the
day,"

to quote an account of

the procecdinfs. Sports were entered

JAM3?:S FLETCHER.

(First M.ayor of Wallsend).

.I'

da'tes in the poll was exhibited at the
door of the hall and caused some am use

mont. The polling was concluded at 3

o'tlock, and as the time for declaring the
result drew neal, a large crowd am;,em

bled tn front of the polling place ond

keen interest was manlfested by the
friends of the candidates in the reamlt.

The returning offcer read out the re

sult, amid great cheering, as followsE

William Harris
...... . , 202

James Richardson ........ 10
Francis Reay ......... 175

Willt!m Dobbinson ....... 173

James Birrell .......... 169

Andrew Sneddon ...... ... 140

William Gordon ...... . .. 118

SRobert Moody .......... 115

Henry Wilkinson .. ....
..

103

The foregoing were elected to consti

tute the council. The unsucesaf[ul caonti

dates were, Messrs. Middleby, 95; Dav.s,

13; Cowell, 84; and Reece, 51.

Messrs. William Chaucer and Willias

Murray were elected the first auditors.

Alderman James Birrell was elected

the first Mayor of Plattsburg.

Mr. Thomas Alnwick was appointod

council clerk at £60 per annum for two

days' attendance per week. He resign-,

THE PRESENT iCOUNCIL. [Charleston's Studios.]' .. I

READING FROM LEFT TO RIGHT :-BACK ROW: W'. TURNBULL, C. MEWET1, H. C. ENGLUND

'-

:i'::':':
SECOND ROW: O. J. JONES, R. E. LEE, J. HILL, R1. T. REAY, and W. CAPEWELL.

THIRD ROW: W. MORRIS, T. RI. SCOTT, C. H. RAE, T. .11. DAVIES, and W. TIMMINS.
FRONT ROW: H. RYAN (Town Clerk), S. M. NEAL C.liayor), and W. CUNNINGHAM (Inspector)."

(Alderman G. Brook's is absent.)

ed after occupying the position for a

month. Mr. Thomas Abel was appoint

ed from fifteen applicants on May 2,

1877,
and he remained in the position of

council clerk until the amalgamrnation
of the Wallsend and Plattsburg Munici

pallties in 1915.

AMALGAMATED MUNICIPALITY

FIRST COUNCIL

Wallsound and Plattsburg munieipal

areas were amalgamated'in October, 1915,
after a separation of 39 years. The pro

clamation of the amalgamation was pub

lished in the "Government Gaztte'" of

October 20, the reconstituted area to be

known as Wallsend Municipality. It was

arranged that an election of aldermen

should take place on January 15, 1916, a

provisional council of 15 members having
been appointed to conduct the affairs of

the municipality until that time. The

first meeting of the provisional council

was held in the Wallsond Council Cham

bers on October 21, 1915, there being pre

sent: Aldermen W. Harris, O. G. Steel,

W. Morris, A. Sneddon, D. Renfrew, jun.,
T. Sykes, W. Timmins, R. 1 ILe, T. R.

:ott, G. Johnson, J. Wilkinson,
FP. P.

Wilkinson, W. T. Johnson and T. O'Brien.
Alderman

D. Broadfoot was unable to

attend. Alderman A. Sneddon was'eleet

ed Mayor.

The appointments made for the term

of the provisional council were: Mr. A.

Cook, town clerk : Mr. W. Cunningham,
sanitary inspector

:
Mr. G. Stone, fore

man; and Mr. W. Corkse,
valuer.

SAt the.election of aldermen on Jmanuary

15; 1916, there were twenty candidates

for the fifteen seats,, the ~figures polled

being: D. Broadfoot 268, R. E. Lee 262,

W. Morris 256, W. Harris 254, W. Tim

mins 249, J. Wilkinson 240, T. R. Scott

232. D. Renfrew. Jun., 230, W. Johnson

229. A. Sneddon 226, G- Johnson 224, T.

Abel 219. 0. G. Stooeel 219, T. Sykles 201,

and D. Rees 197, who were declared

elected for the remainder ef the current

trtennial period. The othdr camridates

were R. T. Reny 198, J. Frew 195. S. M.

Neal 192, W. T. Johnson 166. and. J. T.

O~'Brien 156 votes.

Alderman Broadfoot was elected Mayor

at a special meeting of the, council on

January 18, 1916. At the first maeeting
of the council on January 20 tile a~point

ments of the town clerk, inspector', and

working foremadn
,as made by the, pro

vlsiion~J cnmihli were conflrme&,..

1··.' :

THEMAYOR..
WALLSEND.

Following is a list of the Mayors
of

the Wallsend Municipality since its in

corDoration, with their respective period

of office :-James Fletcher, 1874, 1875;

John Y. Neilson. 1876,. 1877, 1878, and

1879; Joseph Pigott Tyler, 1880; Henry

Rushton, 1881; EliJah Abel, 1882; Robert

T. Shaw, 1883; FEliJah Abell, 1884; Ro

bert Walker, 1885: Elijah Abell, 1886;

Wlltiam Gilmour, 1887; Henry Rushton,

188S and 1889; Franels Craig, 1890, re
signed June, 1390; Andrew Drummond.
1890 and i891; Henry Rushton, 1892;

Samuel Somerville 1893, Elijah

Abell 1894, Joseph Storer 1895. An
drew Drummdnd 1896, William Bower

1897. Henry Rushton 1898, William

Wills 1899, Andrew Drummond "1900,
Thomas Rees Davies 1901, William

Bower 1902, Robert Maddlson 1903,

Thomas Fryar 1904, James Henry Tim

mins 1905, Daniel William Jones 1906,
Robert Maddison 1907, William Harris

908, James Frew 1909, Daniel William

Jones 1910, Robert Edward Lee 1911,

R;:(bert Stewart 1912, William Morris

191?1, Thonlmas Robinson Scott 1914,.

1Tlioxam Harris 1915 to October 21, am

alunamation from October 21; Andrew
Snecddon 1915, David BroadSoot 1918,
rceigned July 17; William Harris 1916

anm 1917, John Wilkinson 1918, Thomas
AbbI

1919, William Timmlns 1920 and

191?. Charles Henry Rae 1922, WYiI

limrnt Tlmmins 193, Sidney Marshall

NoLL. 1924.

PLATTSBURG.

'??he Mayors of Plattsburg duri the
yea~r it was a separate municipality

and their terms of office were as fol

lowrv-James BLrreU 1877 (to August);
James Fletcher 1877, James Richard
son 1878, 1879, and 1880; James Flet

cheq, junr., 1851 and 1882; Robert Por
ter House, 1883; James Richardson,
1884;; Robert Porter House, 1885,

1886,
and 1887 (resigned January. 1888);
VWilliam Thurling, 1888 (to February

14); Thomas McCrae, 1888: Robert Por
ter 5 touse. 1889 (resigned September

10); Wllim Thurling, 1889-90
(from 10th September to 12th

Febrotrry); Thomas Mitchell, 1890;

John lstell,.1891; Robert Weakley, 1892;
-walL

.

Gleghorn Steel, 1893; Hugh

oung, 1894; Adam Cook, 1895 and 1896;
John Eljtell, 1897: Oswald Gleghorn Steel,
1858; James Fletcher, junior, 1899 (re

signed. Amy.18th); David Broadfoot, 18)9;
John H.ll, 1900; John Estoll, 1901; Wil

tam Titrmins, 1902; David Renfrew, sa.,
1903; John Shaw, 1904; David Broadfoot,
1905; DrPvid Renfrew, Junior, 1906~ Os

wald Glihorn Steel, 1907; William Tim

mine, 1408; John Thomas Atkinson, 1900
Ito December); Cuthbert William Rich

adson, 181 and 1910; Sidmoy Marshill

Nal, 19101; David Broadfoot,'

1912; John

Wilkinsoml., 1913; Andrew Sneddon, 1914:
William 'immins. 1916 (to amalgatsntion.

October, [0103).

TOWN CLERKS.

The mne a who have occupied the pbos
ions of town clerk

are:-

Wallsen~l Munlcipallty: Thomas Alun

wick, 18"' Thomas Mackay;,
1875; Jose

eph Danir~es, 1876; Janmens Swinburne,
1al:; EIjabh Abell, Junior, 1883; A. C.

Logan, 1896; Adam Cook, 1897; - (eorge
Cook (actlng), 1920-21, and Mr. Hugh

-y?an,
the present town

clerk,
appointed

3)n 1921.

Plattsb~urg Municipllity': Thomas Aln
ick,. 1877 (for about .one month); Tho

as Abel, from May 2,
117' to the amal

mation with the Wallsend Munlclpal

ty in 1915. Mr. Abel held the position
f town olrk of Plattsburg vlrtually

uring the ishole of the period of nearly

1-ears it ?was a separate mnni?cpallty.

FIRST LAND GRANTS.

Information regarding early grants have
beenlsupplied to the WVallsend Council by
the principal librarian of the Mitchell

Library Sydney, together with a plan de
fining the boundaries of Wallsend, and

of the various grants.

The grants were tas follows:
George Brooks: Portion 24, of 324 acres,

parish of Hexham, a grant (by pur

chase), by Governor Darling, on May 12,

1830. Surveyed by G. B. White, July,
1833.

J. B. Weller: Portion' 25, of 1200 acres,
pafish of Hexham. A grant by Gover
nor Bourke, on 27th Mlay, 1834, called

Wellersley Farm. This land was promised
to J. B. Weller on October 24, 1824, by
Sir Thomas Brisbane. A certificate for

it was issued on June 17, 1825, so that

Mr. Weller was probably in poseocsion

at that time. Surveyed by H. Dangar,
in 1824.

James Henery and William Atkinson:

Portion 48. of 560 acres. Promised by
Goveraor Darling. on or bcfore Marchl 27,

1821,
to David Mazieres In December,

and granted by Sir Georg Gippe,
?n

May 29, 1838, to Joseph
,eller,

to be
called AbeMrham Farm. Measured by
G. B. White, 1833.

Mrs. George Brooks (HenrY
Cower,

Obarlrs Cowper, and George Miller, in

trust): Portion 23 of 1280 acres, parish

of Hexham. This area was promised to

Mary Stephens Cowper on or before Sop
tember 1, 1828, by Governor Darling. It

was reported by the
Surveyor-General as

vacant, and notified as selected in

December, 1828. The selectdon was ap

promved by the Governor
on.

January 31,

1829, and was granted as a result df the

marriage on September 2, 1828, at St.

Philip's Chxrch, Sydney, of George

Brooks, of Nowcastle, and Mary Stephens

Cowper, of Sydney, a marriage portion to

be called Maryland. Granted by Sir

George Olpps on April 20, 1833. Sur

veyed by G. B. White 1833. It was

nIoted that-"For the encouragement ot
matrimony" his Excellency the Governor

had bestowed grants of land as "mar

riago eortions from the Crown" upon

the ocasion of marriage of free and re

spectable persons. The land was

* I
..

.N[L Tyndall Studios.]

(r

S.
Ma

NEAL.

(Present Mayor of Wallsend).

granted
under a poppecrcorn quit rent,

and entailed upon the wife and her

children.

W. C. Wentworti, of
Windermere:

Portion 10 of 986 acres, parish of Hex

ham, land purchaso. Granted hy Sir

George Glpps, Septenolber 23, 1839. qur

veyed by G. B. White, December 26,

1835.

J*.

W. Stephens, of Melbourne: Portion

14 of 320 acres, parish of Hexham. This

was promised by Sir Ralph Darling, and

reported as vacant by the Sur

veyor-General in JulY,, 1829, and granted

by Sifr George Glpps, March 31,
f843.

Surveyed by G. B. White, August 6,

1842.

,Newcastle-Wallsend

Coal copany:
Pbrtions

16
to 20, parish of '3eraFba. Sold

to this company on December 9, 1861,

portion 15 on September 11, 186V, and
portion 14 on March 20, 1864. Sur

veyed by D. M. Maitland, 1861.

The earliest
,grant

in the immediate

vicinity of Wallsend' was that of
2000

acres,

portlon,

96,
parish of Newcastle, to

J. L. Platt, who was placed in possession

in September, 1822, the grant for the land

being made by Sir Thomas Bri?sne on

June 30, 1823.

As far
aos

available records show, Mr.

Menry Dangar Was the first surveyor in

the

Newcastle district,
and his

activities
extenled to Wallsend soon after, he hav

ing

surveyed
3.

B. Weller's portion 25,

parish of Hexham, in 188, and Ironbark
Creek in May, 1825.

;EARLY HISTORY

Wall?end became a mining settlement

in the early
"sixties,"

but prior to that

period there is little that can be written

of the district, although it lies within

the eight mile radius of Newcastle. Part

of the town is within the locality known

to the aborigines as'Barrahinebln, though

that was for some time regardlbd as ex

cnusively
reserved by the blacks to the

swamp lands of, Hexham. Lieutenant

Close, at one time engineer of ~public

works at Newcastle, anti founder of the

rlverside town of Morpoth, took a keen

tntere?? in aboriginal names, and he re

corded the fact that Barrahinebln was

the name of the country lying between

M [Tyndall Studios.]
MRS. NEAL.

(Present Mayoress of Wallsend).

1829
this

land was reported bw the Sur.
veyor-General as vacant;and notified as

having been selected on iDecemner 25, but
'ranted to James HIenery and PViliam At

inson by. Governor Bourke tl August

5, 1835. Surveyed by G. B. Wltite, July,

1833,
and re-surveyed by D. M.. 3aitland

1811.
A; W. Scott, of Newcastle: Thrtion

9,

of 598 acres, parish of Hexhim. A

erant (by purchasc), by Sir Richard
Bourhe, July 25, 1837. SurveyeJ?. by Gc
B. White, Mfarch 4, 1837.

Joseph Weller, of Sydney: Portion 9,

of 2500 acres, parish of Kahibab. Pro
nised on or before August 23, 19:10, by

Lleutenant-General Sir Ralph Dhrig;Re
ported by the Surveyor-General as sacant,
axid notified an seleted in Septeinxe4,

1030,~

the Hteter, Ironbark
Creek,

and the
Sugarloat (natlve name, Warrawalong).

The only referecec to Wallesend would

be one of Inference in Olose'i letter., in

which he refters to baring riddem across

the country to the Sugarloaf "lrom whioh
we had a 'wonderful. sight of seascape

and
landscape,"

and to''the fact that

there was plenty of hunting of kangaroos
between Newcastle and the ranges. Cap

tains Walis, 1oril~t, and Gilman, who

were commPandant 'at Newcastle

botween 316i and 1823, do not refer

in their letters to the distriot
except when touching on the.vexed clques

tion of escaped convicts, who made to

wards Sugarloaf. 'and
then. south 'or

south-east on their wiar t to ie inal'et.

tlement at Sydney. In 123 Dr. Gearge
Brooks, assistant

surgeon, arrived as an

officer at NewcasUtle under Captaln Gil
lam, and soon afterwards selected anarea in the district now known as Wall.
send for grant purposes, and it was
eventually promised to him, the promise
as a rule being almost equal to a grant.
Others who were similarly favoured dur.
ing the next five or ten years were his
wife, who was one of the Cowpere, of
Sydney, J. B. Weller, A. W. Scott, David
Maziere, W.

C. Wentworth, and J. B
Platt Brooks was the owner

of the

well-known Buchanan grant in the Ma.t
land-Mulbring

district, comprising 2000
aeres, and better known for many years
as Brooks' Flat, He built a house at
Wallsend, which still

exists, and is oc.

esupied by Mr. Ja.. Barr. It Is prob.
ably the oldest house in the district of

Vallsend. From timo to time small

farms were held by time expired con
victs, but they were not very suocess
ful. Bridle tracks were made in the
early days to reach Sugarloaf and the

Mfulbrlng, and a rough road through the
Mulbring from Maitland passed near

Wallsend, but no effort was made to
mako roads for traffic until the early
" 'forties."

An old calendar dealing with various
parts of the colony in 1836 refers to the
land lying between '"Newcastle and the
lateral ranges of the Sugarloaf as very
heavily timbered, especially in the creek
gullies and along the foothills,"

and al.

so to several farms conducted by "weoll
disposed time expired Government men,
who do their best in tilling land wholly

rnflt for cultivation." This description
would fit some parts of the district, but
Wallscenders should remember that earty
explorers described the alluvial fats of

Miller's Forest and Bolwarra as rather
poor country. In a recent competition
Wallsend showed to advantage in open

competition against the so-called garden
lands of the Hunter River district so far
as farm and garden produce is concern

ed, but the district does not boast of its

agricultural resources, but of a wealth
that gave it a name after one of the
great coal producing ccntres of the old

country.

The following description is given of

Wallsond In the New South Wales
" Gazntte" of 1866 :-" Wallsend (county
of Northumberland) is a postal country
mining village in the electoral division

of Northumberland and police
district aof

Newcastle. It is situated on the Iron
bark Creek, the Hunter River being foaur

miles north, the Sugarloaf Mountains
being four.miles south, and Lake. Mac.
quarie eight miles south. The'distriet is
a coal-mining one, there being two col
lieries-the Wallsend Company and thIe

Co-operative Company. Minmi lies four
miles north. Waratah four miles east,

and Plattsburg one mile north.

The
communication is by ecar. Sydney 83

miles south, by car to Newcastle eight
miles, and thence by steamship. Walls
end has an Oddefollows' l;odge (Prince of

Wales Lodge). The hotels are "Travel
lors' Rest," "Wallsend Collier,'

and
"Co-operative."

At Platsburg, a small

hamlet adjoining, are the ".Miners' Arms"

and the "Black Diamond." The popula

tion numbers about 2000 persons.

WALLSEND COLLIERY.

On November 5, 1858, a meeting of Syd
ney business men was held at an office

in Torry's Bulldifhls, Pitt-street, Sydney,.

to consider a propoval to form a com

pany to purchase from Mr. Alecnder
Brown 560 acres of land in the Newdastle
coal district, which had been sproved to

contain coal, and to dstablish a colllery
thereon. After consideration of.the re

ports submitted the meeting dec!ded to

proceed with the proposition,; and a pro

visidnal committee was appointed to act
urnttl directors should be appointed, such

committee consisting of MSers. .·Alexan

der Campbell. Henry Dangar, S. D. Gor

don, M.P., Samuel Hebblewhito, Clark Ir

ving, Charles Kemp. Michael Metcalfe,
M. E. Murnin, Saul Samuel, and John

Wtlliams (Mayor), with Mr. A. Ashdown

as secretary pro tem.

The provisionnsl committee acted with

promptitude, issued a prospectus and in

timated that applications fuor shares

would close at 10 a.m. on November 15,

1858. The committee met on November

17, opened applications, and allotted the
shares. Arrangements were madeofor the

passing of an act of incorporation, open

ing up the colliery, and
constructing a

branch railway to connect up with the

Great Northern line. By the end of

1858 a shaft had been sunk on to the

Borehole seam, and samples taken, which,

on being tested, proved the coal to be

of ilrst class quality.

A meeting of shareholders was held on

January 20, 1859, to receive the report

of the provnlsonal committee w-ithl: refer

nce to the formation of the company,
end the sinking of the shaft on the pro
perty. This meeting appointed the mem
bers of the provisional committee to act

as provisional directors, and Mr. Ash

down retiring, Mr. Saul Samuel was ap

pointed managing director, Mr. Alekander

Brown agreeing to superintend operations

at the colliery and in connection with

the construction of the railway
durlna

the preliminary stages.

The site of the present township of

Wallsend was selected and laidl out in

1860, many of the comipny's employees

availing themselves of the opportulnity
to acquire an allotment on which to erect
their homes. The Act of Oncorpoatwlon

was passed by Parliament in 1859, and

the Railway Act in 1860, and

the first regular half-yearly meeting

of the shareholders took place on Jans

ary 25, 1860, and subsequently adjourned

to February 6, when Messrs. Alexander

Campbell, Clark Irving, Charles Kemp,

Michael Metcalfe, and M. E. Murnin

were elected at the first directors of

the company, and MBessrs. Archibald

Campbell and A. Macarthur as auditors,

and at the first meeting of the directors

Mr. Charles Kemp was appointed. chair

man of the company.

The company's branch railway, which
Joined on to the Great Northern railway

near Waratab, was comnpletod towards

the end of 1860, and coal was being de

Ilvered in Newcastle at the end of De

cember in that year.

The first shaft sunk by the company

known as '"A" Pit was completed in

1851, and was only finally abandoned in

1923;
of late years it was known as the

"Elermore Vale
Shaft."

A second shalt

was sunk In 1861 known ans
"8" P"'it, and

this is still in use as a ventilating

shat.
Tlhe third

shaft,
"C" Pit, wa

put down id 1867,
bot the company

having acquired an additional ara of

over 8000 acres, it was decided to open

up the seam therein at what is known
go "The Wallsend

Tunneil."

Coal win

ning was In full swing
at the tlnnel

In

1877, and this became the principal scene

of the company's operations, and "C"

Pit

,was

elosed. and
tri

.plant
dt

mantled. In 1904 "C" Pit was reopened.

equipped with modern appliances, and
coal production resumed; the com.anY

ceased to draw coal From the tunnel at

the end of 1914.'
-

When the company started the New

castle coal trade was in its infancy, so

the Newc?aset-Wallsend Coal CompasS

can hbe regarded as one of the pioneer

companies
in,

the business. The entor'

prise of the company soon placed it

.eong

the leadipng
collieries of New

south Wales, and the product of i1

mines became well 'and

faveurablY

known, and
in ;good demand

throun,

out

Australia sad
NeW Zcalad, ans

well. so

in North. and4 .Sopth
America. eastr.p



 

                            WALLSEND  HERITAGE  GROUP  INC  
  
  

 
 
Dear Councillors, 
 
Wallsend Heritage Group would like to draw your attention to the fact that 2024 marks the 150th 
anniversary of the proclamation of the Municipality of Wallsend. 
  
We believe that such a significant, albeit little known, event deserves some sort of commemoration. 
We would suggest that an exhibition of historic photographs of Wallsend, probably in Wallsend 
Library and perhaps around the time of the Wallsend Winter Fair would be appropriate. 
  
Such a display might be a suitable occasion to advertise the new of the Wallsend Heritage App to 
interested visitors. 
  
As such an event would take some planning, we hope we are giving the library plenty of notice to 
arrange things. 
  
Kind regards, 
 
Geoff Hassall 
Secretary 
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